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5.0 OBJECTIVES 

This Unit will begin with a detailed storyline of Part-IV of Clear Light of Dny. It will 
then discuss the imagery in the novel in some detail and move on to a discussion of 
the Das neighbours: the Alis and the Misras. Unit 5: 4 will highlight Anita Desai's 
contribution to Indian English fiction. The Unit will conclude with a select 
bibliography and questions. 

I - 
5.1 DETAILED STORYLINE OF PART IV OF CLEAR 

LIGHT OFDAY 

Part IV begins with a dust storm "raging outside" which is symbolic of the storm in 
the Das family and in the nation. The two sisters are busy. Tara was trying to write a 
letter to her daughters before their arrival in India. Bim was concentrating on her 
collegc work, Tam wanted Bim and her to "put their papers aside and sit in a 
companionable dusk" (P. 142). She was keen that Bim accompany her husband and 

-.- children to Raja's daughter's wedding in ~ ~ d e i a b a d :  Bim refuses but Tam persists 
saying that she should attend the wedding. 

In this section we get details about Raja's married life. He has four daughters and a 
Y 

son, Aijaz. Reference is also made in this section about a visit Raja had made with 

i his family to Bim and Baba. Thc Bee episode which was mentioned earlier, is raked 
up again by Tara. She feels guilty for having abondoned her sister when the Bees 
attacked her. Tara wanted to ask Bi~n for "forgiveness and understanding , not 
simply forgetfulness and incomprehension" (P. 150). 

I Bim's feeling of rejection by her family surfaces in this section: 

All these years she had felt herself to be the centre-- she had watched them 
all circling in the air, then returning: landlng like birds. folding up their wings 
and letting down their legs till they touched solid ground. Solid ground. 
That was what the house had been-- the lawn, the rose walk. the guava trees, 

1 the veranda: Bim's domain.. .They had needed her as much as they had 
needed the sound of the pigeons in the veranda and the ritual of the family 
gathering on the lawn in the evening. 

(P. 153) 



Clear Light of Day It is in this section that a letter arrives from one Mr Sharrna who works in the Das 
office, requestlag one sf the Das children to attend an important meetlng which w111 
determine the kture of the fim. Bun feels helpless and expresses a deslre to sell the 
family shares. Tam asks her to consult the other famlly members before tzklng any 
hasty step. Bim gets furious that- Raja has abandoned his famlly respons~bll~ties and 
left her to cops with all the problems. She eventually takes out her anger against 
Baba: I 

All afternoon her anger swelled and spread, acquiring demon~c prciportions. 
It was like the summer itself, rlslng to its peak, or like the mercwy III the 
barometer that hung on the veranda wali, swelling and bulging and glil~ting. 

2 

Then Baba, shaded and sequesrered In h ~ s  own room, played 'Don't Fence Me 
In' once too often. It was what B~nl needed to break her in two, decap~tate 1 

a 9 

her with anger. Clutching at her throat. she strode into his room and jerked 
the needle-head off the record and tnisted back the arrn. In the s~lence that 1 

gaped l~ke  a wound left by a tooth t h t  has been pulled, she sad m a loud, 1 
loose voice, 'I want to h a ~ ~ e  a talk with you, Eaba. You'll have to leave that 
off and iisten to me, and siiring itown in a canvas cha~r by his bed, she rattled 1 
down a stra~ght line aimed at Baba, shocked and confused bef~re  her, l~ke a 
train racing down a line. driven by a mad driver. She could not look at 
Baba's widening eyes, more white than black, 9s she rattled on, straight at 

I 

him, k r  he was the target she had chosen to h ~ t  --and hit and hit. She was 
telling him of her idea of se!ling thetr shares of the firm to Sharma, uslng that 
as a line on which to run 'If I sell, it'll mean the end of that part of our 
income. It was too small to cwnt anqway, but it did cover some of the 
expenses. With my salary 1'11 be able to pay the rent, keep cn the house. I'll 
manage--but I might have to send you to live w~th Raja I came to ask you-- 
what would you think of thzit?' She was hitting the target now--hitting and 
hitting it 'Arc you wil!ing to gn and live with Raja in Hyderabad't' 

Then Bim's rage was spent at last. It had reached its peak, its acme. like a 
great glittering wave that had hovered over everyone and that now collapsed, 
fell on the sand and seeped avay, leaving nothing but a sogy  shadow in the 
shape of Baba's silence. 

(PP. 163-164) 

It is after this episode that Bim realizes that it is her ovm inadequacy which makes 
her attack the innocent and defenseless. She admits that, "I myself haven't been able 
to manage sn my own" (P. 191). This realisrrtion makes her achieve a spiritual 
wholeness by accepting and loving people for what they are. In Cleclr Light of Dnj) 
she sees that the "soil contained all time, past and fiiture IIP it. It was where her 
deepest self lived, and the selves of her sister and brothers and all those who shared 
that time with her" (P. 182). It is th:s reailisation that also mikes her find her ow11 
social relevance. 

5.2 IMAGERY IN C L E A R ~ ~ ~ H ? F D A  Y 

Wha: lends a ric'nness to Desafs novels 1.; her powerhl use of Imagery Nature. 
which Includes animals, plants and birds, has a strong presence in almost all her 
works. Known in Indian-English fiction for ushering in the psychological novel, 
Desai uses external landscapes to portray interior states of mind. In Cry, the 
Peacock, the complexities of Maya's inner life is effectively brought out through the 
landscape as is her resentment against her husband for his inability to communicate 
with her. Baba, the autistic son, in Clear Light ofDny is described as a "harmless 
garden spider" (P. 40). In Where Shall We Go This Sztmrner7 The island people are 
described as goats ("ne~ghed the goats" P. 11) as they listen to Moses. Moses himself 



is described as having "eyes like porpoises" (P. 139). In Fire on the Mozintain the Anita Desai's 
recurrent image of the "hen" accretes meaning in the feminine world of Nanda Kaul, Contribution to 
Raka and Ila Das. Desai's very first novel uses peacock in its title--Cry, the Peacock. Indian English 

She uses peacocks, who are said to fight before they mate--"Living they are aware of Fiction 

death. Dying, they are in love with life" --to demonstrate the merging of myth and 
. reality in the central character, Maya's mind. 

Desai's Clear Light of Day abounds in all sorts of imagery. The novel begins with the 
koels singing: "Theii voices rang out from the dark trees like an arrangement of bells, 
calling and echoing each others' calls. More and more joined in as the sun rose.. . " 
(P. 1) ,and ends with Mulk's guru singing the poetry of Iqbal. Syed Amanuddin notes 
that between the singing of the koels and the musical rendering of Iqbal's poetry, "we 
have the scratches and squeaks of old records (P.2 18). These scratches and squeaks 
are the tensions and problems of a family and a nation breaking up. (For a detailed 
essay on the importance of Music imagery in the novel see Unit 4:2). The sandstorm 
raging at the opening of Part IV is emblematic of the ensuing emotional storm in the 
Das sisters. (For detalls of personal storms paralleling national storms see Unit 3:2). 

In Clear Light of'Eay, through memory and recall, Desai brings out the inner 
repressions of her characters. She lays their feelings and emotions bare to us. The 
an:mal imagery in her novel is suggestive of the core of her characters. For example, 
people listening to Mulk's songs are like cooing "pigeons" (38). When Baba ventures 
out to the main road and returns soon after, he is described as a "thirsty dog" (P. 15). 
As Jasbir Jain Says: 

There are other images and sounds and levels--the coppersmiths in the 
garden, of the crickets keeping Bim and Baba company after Raja's 
departure, of a dog pouncing on a flea, of the bees attacking Bim, of mynahs 
quarrelling, and 'pigeons beginning to mutter comfortably to each other in the 
vercmda!?' (P. 146). The world of the novels is a world which is quite 
comfortable with the world of nature, and interacts with it with a fair amount 
of ease. ' 

The two most significant episodes in the novel--the drowning of the cow and the 
attack by the bees--have to do with animals and nature. The well and the cow 
drowning in it occurs in both Where Shall We Go Thas Summer? and Clear Light of 
Day. In Where Shall We Go This Summer? Sita's fktller had got the well dry for the . 
islanders but later a cow fell and died in it. In Clear Light of Day,it was Mira Masi 
who suggested to Mrs. Das the notion of keeping a cow so that the children could 
have fresh milk. One day it drowned in the well and Mira Masi felt very guilty about 
it. The memory of this cow lingers on in the minds of the Das children. The 
drowning of the cow symbolizes h4ira Masi's own loss of control over herself as it 
also signifies a new phase in the lives of the Das children, because its drowning is 
simultaneous with the deaths of their parents and the disintegration of the family. As 
J.P. Tripathi says, 

Most haunting among the images in the novel is that ofthe well which 
becomes the symbol of death m d  a blind alley. The cow was drowned in it 
and never taken out so it becomes the symbol of nausea also. The symbolical 
meaning is brought out in the followin words: 'The novel of the world it 
was, secret and hidden in thick folds of grass, from which they all emerged 
and to which they must r e t ~ ~ n ,  crawling on their hands and knees.' It is thus 
associated with the cosmic system of death and destruction. The image is 
often involved and is associated with bottomless darkness and stench. It is 
also associatedlwith ghosts and spirits.2 

Interestingly, Desai coalesces the white horse on which Ali is first glimpsed at with 
the cow. The white horse represents the glamour of India's mogul past. It is this 



C h  Light o f D q  image th2t inspires Raja to becclme like Ali. Larer, we are told. that Raja's s ~ n  gets a 
"whits pony" as a gift from him. 

Thi: Bee episode--when Bim was attacked by the bees--and Ta2 abandoned he;. md 
escaped, is recalled by Tara several rimes in the no:d. Her esccit,c from [he attack of 
hess is a prelude to her escape thr~i~ejh martiage to b&-uf aCcm famlilj.' 
responsibilities. 

Lighdshade imagery is important in Clear Ligh! q f I 1 ~ ; ~ .  Light 1s associated with 
going our xnd freedom. \Q~en E i a  teases Tzctra fbr saying that nl;itkng bad changed 
in the Das household she says: 

'But you wouldn't wmt to Eet11rn to lifc a: it used to be: I ~ I O U ! ~  you? 

Still frowning, Txa mur~:uied meaPling!essly 'Prcfe'er to what'?' 

'Qh, to going on -to gro~vmg up-leaving-going -P.vay-in(e!> the world- 
something wider, her-bri*hti.i. 'Bim laughed. 

(P 4) 

Eight 1s also associated with affection. It is in Ckar L i ~ h f  c:f Lk?y t5ae Bin: redises 
how she couid make her alienated scif congected a~a in .  -'The briglx %igbt &day cut 
inm her temples, leaving n wake i ~ f  pin" (P. !?2) She herself ro &e iight of 
affection: "There was nothing left in the way of a barrier or a shadstv, on!y the clear 
light pouring down from the sua;. Trlcy might be floating in the light'! ( P .  177j. (For 
irnagerqr associated with masic and politics in the novel see Ualt 3:2 a ~ d  Unit 413) 

5.3 THE DAS NEIGHBBIJRS : AEIS AND M1SWAS 

Hyder Ali, the neighbow and Isodord of iht= Bas', is one cf rhc rilost import,mt minor 
characten in the novel. Tkmc: first mention of him 1s made in Part I when Dim and 
Taw rccall their childhood. 'Txa reminds Blrn of the times when R-tjja arid she played 
on the banks of the 'Jumna." R ~ r n  reminisces saying, 

and the white hsrsc riding by, Hyder A'li Sshib up on it, high &ove ust and 
+ .  lnis peon nw.iz2 in tiorj",of'.rim, z&o:_cting. ar,d $Is d ~ g  behind bit, barking?' 

She latighed quite excitedly, seeing it .?gainf halFremembercd picture. 
7,iie stood up to watch them go past and he ivouldn't even look at US. th2 

won shouted to us to get out ofthe way. I think Hy-der Ali Sale5 E I S ~ - : . ~  tc 
think of himself as some kind of prince, a r:awak. And h j a  loved t l~at~ '  

(P. 25) 

In Part III of thc novel mother reference is made 'o All vn his bors!: on the b~,r,C:s ef 
the "Jumna." When Raja and Bim would s!o~liy trudge back home. they would hear 
the shouts of a man in khaki uniform: 

'Hato! Hato!' shouted a man in a khaki uniform and a scar!et hirban. and 
pounded past them OE urgent heels, making way for a white horse that 
loomed up out of the dune axd floated by wlth a dimmed roar of hoof beats 
on the sand, followed by a slim golden dog with a happ~i p l u m  of a tad 
waving in the purple air. The papas grass bend and pawd for Illis procession 
and then rustled silkily upright into place again. 

(P. 12%) 



These vignettes of Ali on his horse are significant. Tarough AIi, Desai shows us the 
more arist~cratic, decadent form of life in old Delhi in pre-partition times. We are 
told by Desai that Ali was "eit3er out on business or in his &ce room adjoining the 
library, going throush his letters ;and files with a pair of clerks, fbr he was the owner 
of much property in Old Delh a d  this seemed to entail an cndle.ss amount of paper . 
work (P. 48). 

Anita Desai's 
Contribution to 
Indian English 
Fiction 

Ali has a tremendous impact on Raja. Bim tells us that "PIyder Ali Sahib was always 
Raja's ideal, " (P. 25). Raja's first actud meeting with Hyder Ali meritioned in Part El 
of C.Yenr Lighr qtii'~:Jc:y. T331en Ali hears otl Ra-la's intirest ir, Urdu poetry, he invites 
him to his "substa~tial library housed in a curiocs tower-like protmberance built at 
one comer of his bungalow" (P. 4 i ) .  Et Is tbmugh Ra!sis ,$-isits to the .&is that his 
interest in Islamic studies is nurtured. His visits also make h ln  pafi of their social 
circle. Most importantly, lie meets Benazir, Ali's daughter and his future wife, during 
one of his library visits to the Ali home. 

That &ja is interested in Benazir Is clear from r: flashback conversation between Bim 
and Raja in Part II of the novel. Paja, who is bedridden from T.B. tells Bim, " 1 wish 
I could go and see her" (P. 59). in fact, it is afkr his marriase to Benazir and he 
inherits Ali's property, that the final rf~ifi between Eim and him takes place. (For 
details ses Unit 3 nde  on Raja.) Of c~~~urse,  Ali had aiready started having an impact 
on Raja. This is expressed incrst &rai?l.atically in his abanclvning his family 
responsibilities a1.d 1eav::lg for Hyderahad to be with A!i. (For dctaia;.ls, see Unit 3 
note on Raja). 

Details about Raja. ad I-]is fiimily are given to us in Part IV o t t k  navel. He has four 
eatrg5tcrs and a son and it is to Rzjz and Ber~azhr's daughter. T-Acym's wedding, that 
T'm and her fami!y have come t:> fildia. In this sense, Ali'r: ~rmiicbild is the 
str~ctural reason for the meet in^ of Rim a:~d Txa--the two cei~irsi characters of Clear 
I,!ght qf Dcy. The story in the novel hmfalcis itself through Lteir conversations md 
reminiscences. The t.-IIa/rV grarnagt~ont; that Raba constantly pi;?-ys also belongs to 
Benazir. (See Unit 3 Note on Music) 

Desai tells us about All's death very cariy in the novel through 2 letter Raja sends to 
;Bitn. Thrcjugh Tara's response to the letter, Desai skillfirlly te!ls us about .41i1s 
'background: 

It took Yara 63Ze  min~,;tes tc  think gut :dl the imp!ications ofthis letter. To . . 
beg13 w~th, shz studied the d-..?:) -,rie.r! to :'eculi when E ~ d e r  Ali had died. 
Instead a series of pictrrcea cf i :?;.  Ziydcr .Jli fanii:y flickered in the half-&& 



Clear Light ofDay of the room. There was ~ i d e r  Ali, once ;heir neighbour and their landlord. 
as handsome and stately as a commissioned oil painting hung over a 
mantelpiece, all in silver and grey and scarlet as he had been on the white 
horse on which he rode along the river bank in the evenings while the 
children stood and watched. He had cultivated the best roses in Old Dslhi 
and given parties to which poets and musicians came. Their parents were not 
amongst his friends. Then there was his daughter Benazir, a very young girl. 
plump and pretty, a veil thrown over her head as she hurried into the closed 
carriage that took her to school, and the Begum whom they seldom say, she 
lived in the closed quarters of the house, but at Id sent them, and their other 
tenant-neighbours, rich sweets covered with fine silver foil on a tray decked 
with embroidered napkins. They had lived in the tall stucco house across the 
road, distinguished fiom all the others by its wealth of decorative touches like 
the coloured fanlight above the front door, the china tiles along the veranda 
walls and the coloured glass chandeliers and lamps, They had owned half the 
houses on that road. When they left Delhi during the partition riots of 1947, 
they sold most of these houses to their Hindu tenants for a song--all except 
for Bim's house which she did not try to buy and which she continued to let 
to her at the same rent as before. It was to this that Raja. his only son-in-la\\ 
and inheritor of his considerable property, referred in his letter. It was a very 
old letter. 

. (PP. 27-28] 

Through this background, Desai cleverly weaves in the political backdrop of her 
novel, viz. The partition riots of 1947. (For details . sel: (Init i : 2  of th~is workbook) 

THE MISRAS 

The Misras, like the Alis, are the neighbours of the Dast. But friendship between the 
two families was "formal and never close" (P. 136). l'hey are introduced through 
music in the novel: "Walking up the Misra's driveway. they could hear.. . the sounds 
of the music and dance lessoils that the Misra sisters gave in the evenings after their 
little nursery school had closed for the day'' (P. 30). The importance of music in the 
novel is discussed in detail in Unit 4:2 of this workbook. 

The Misras contribute to the novel in importanf ways. The Misra sisters, Ja!a ancl 
Sarla, act as foils to the Das sisters, Rim and T m .  They are described as. "two grey- 
haired, spectacled, middle aged womcn" (P 30). The Misra sisters are a few years 
older than the Das girls. They all went to the same school and \vould occasioncilly do 
their homework together. Yet, "they had always regarded--c?r at least Bim had--the 
Misra girls as too boring to be cultivated" (P 62 j. Tara. unlike Rim, gets drawn ta 
the hustle and the bustle of the Misra home. Like her br~tl~ther. Raja who loved 
visiting Hyder Ali's home, Tara gets happiness fram the Misra home. Theirs was a 
large family wiih people in and out of the house: 

What attracted Tara was the contrast their home provided to hers. Even 
externally there were such obvious differences--at the Misras' no attempt was 
made, as at Tara's house, to 'keep up appearances.' They were so sure ot thelr 
solid, middle-class bourgeos position that ~t never occurred to them to prove 
it or substantiate it by curtains at the windows. carpets on the floors, solid 
pieces of krniture placed at regular intervals, plates that matched each other 
on the table, white uniforms for the house s.ervants and other such 
appurtenances considered indispensable by Tara's parents. 

(P 137) 

It is through the ~ i s r a  sisters and their various visits to the Rushanara Club. that Tara 
meets Bakul, her future husband. When she introduces him to Bim for the first time 
she says, "This is Bakul.. . . 'The Misras--the Misras--' she stammered, 'took us to the 
Roshonara Club. There was a dance' (P. 63). 



Unlike the Das sisters, the Misra sisters are very conservative. They get engaged and 
married very early, even before they could go to college for a degree. When Bim 
hears from Tara about their hture plans, she says "I don't know why the're in such a 
hurry to get married,. . . why don't they go to college instead?"(P. 140) Soon afier 
marriage, Jaya and Sarla are abandoned by their husbands and they return to live with 
their old father and brothers who have also been abandoned by their wives. To earn a 
living, Jaya and Sarla run a nursery school by day and teach dance and music to 
children in the evenings. Through them, Desai portrays yet another notion of Indian 
womanhood: women, abandoned and exploited by their own families. The older 
Misra tells Bim that in a way she reminds him of his own daughters who selflessly 
work for others. 

Jaya Misra is particularly important because she gives an insight into Bim's 
personality. During one of Jaya's little visits to Tara, the latter conveys her worries 
about Bim. She says, "Bim is--is in a strange mood these days, . . . I'm worried about 
her, Jaya" (P. 161). Jaya immediately retorts that she should not worry because "Bim 
has her own mind. Bim always did. You were always so different, you two sisters" 
(P. 162). This little conversation depics the problematic aspect in the central 
relationship of the novel viz. The Bim/Tara relationship. This relationship is 
discussed separately in Un~t  2:4 of this workbook. 

The Misra brothers,sit idle. Their father describes them as "fat, lazy slobs" (P. 32). 
Brij Misra could not be successful as a manager of a firm because he did not want to 
associate with Punjabis from Pakistan as they did not hail from old families in 
prestigious Old Delhi. h4ulk Misra wanted to pursue his hobby as a singer. His 
father tells Bim about him: 

'And look at Mulk--our great musician--all he does is wave his hand in the air 
and look at the stars in the daytime sky, and sing. Sing!He only wants to 
sing. Thy?  For whom? Who asked him to sing? Nobody. He just wants 
to, that is all. He doesn't think anyone should ask him to work or earn 
rnoriey--they should only ask him to sing.' 

(P. 33) 

Mulk's idealistic atid pleasure loving manner is brought out beautifully when Desai 
describes Mulk's reactions to the absence of the harmonium and the tabla players at 
one of the social cveiliilgs at the~r  place. (For details see discussion on Music in Unit 
4:2 of this Block) 111 a scnse the Misra family becomes syn~bolic of the decadent 
values of Old Delhi. 

The Misras are also associated with two major episodes in the novel. The first 
episode is the Bee episode at Lodi gardens and the second, is the musical evening at 
the Misras which Bin and Baba attend at the end of the novel. Both these episodes 
are central to the novel in that, tiley throw a flood of light on both its characters and 
its theme. 

The Bee episode at Lodi gardens started with a picnic. Jaya and Sarla Misra had 
invited Bim and Tara for a picnic. Two young men had also been invited as "possible 
suitors" for the Misra sisters. Thc picnic "had bcen arrranged to give their first 
meeting an air of informality" (P. 134). Bim and Tara felt uncornfortablc with the 
group and decided to go for a walk to one of the tombs. Whilc in one of the smaller 
toinbs they were attacked by bees. Tara ran out leaving Bim behind. When she 
tulned back she saw Bim had "her head bent and her amls crossed over her face.. . 
She seemed locked into the hive, as if she were the chosen queen, made prisoner" 
(P. 135). Tara, later, feels guilty about thisincident. She feels that she should have 
not left her sister and escaped from the ugly scene. Desai uses this episode in the 
ilovel to show Tara's escapist tendencies and also to throw light on the subtle 
undercurrents in the BimITara relationship. 

Anita Desai's 
Contribution to 
Indian English 
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Clear Light of Day 
The other important episode associated with the Misras is at the end of the novel. 
Eim, who has drifted away from her brothe.~ Raja, over a letter that he had sent her 
from Hyderabad, zfier he iahented Hpder AIi's pr~perty is fceling increasingly 
a!ienated a id  alone. Tara and her fami!y have just left. for Hyderabad to attend the 
wedding of Moyna, Raja's daughter. W e n  the Misras invite her to attend a musical 
evening at their place. siie takes Baba and goes for it. There she hears Mulk Misra 
and his guru sing and realizes with her: 

inner eye she sai\; how her o-wn hoiise and its particular history linked and 
contained her as well as !ler whole family with all their separate historic; a id  
experiences--not binding them within some dead and airless cell but giving 
then1 the soil in which to send down their rootsi and food to make them grow 
and spread, rm& to liew esperie:izes a16 ncw lives, but always drawin2 
from the sanr-r: soii, the sanic secret da.rk2css. 

(P, 182) 

Her own past fills into a pittern far i131. I?:c central theme ofthe novel of change 
and continuity is brought out effectivsly tijrough this episode at the Misras place. 
(for details see Usit 2.1 of this Block) 

5,4 ANITA DESAH'S CONTRIBUTION TO INDIAN- 
ENGLISH 

Anita Desai is one of the mrtjor voices : ~ 1  modern Indian-English fictlon. In hls 
selection.of women wnters, 3.C.R ;I;:: r;~,;?.:;- Iyengar inc!uded a cn t i q~e  of Desal'l's 
fiction and stated tibat hcr first hva ncvc!s: Cry .the Peacock and L 'n ice~ in the ChQ 
have" added a new dinlcnsion to the. n~hieveme~ilt of the India? wotnen vvnters in 
India". This dimensron iakes multiple forms: 

1. In Descli's novels there is a shift from the collective to the personal,fr~m the 
communal to thc inCivjdua1. U~lika: J!~at.vala's ~~ovels  whex the social 
dimension is more in~portan: them the characters, and Mxkandaya's novels 
where thf strcss is on the economic and social background, Desai's novels 
hi&light individual characters: their inncr worlds and se~~slbilities. He: first 
two noveis: Cry. ibe iiescock and 6'oice.r in the ciiy are. said to have ushered 
in the psyci~oiogical novel in Indian-English fiction. 

2. Desai's heraincs represent the "creative release ~Ffemi~line sensibilit\-" which 
began to emerge after ?Vor!d Oi'ar If. Her womeil characters arc not ordinan. 
mainstream women but arc mostly from afflucn: fanlilies and do not havc to 
worry about daily subsistence. They zrc more concerned with their 
emotional iieecls. Desai explores the inner world of her heroines and reveals 
the deeper forces at 1%-ork in creating the feminine sensibility. 

3. The journey to selfhood freedom are important contributions made by 
Desai to Indian-English fictlon. The motif of self exploration runs through 
all her novels (See Un~t  1:2 for &fie list of her novcls). 231s self exploration 
was new. es~eclally for women characters, in the fiction of the sixties 

4. Since Desai's emphasis is on the inner world of her characters rather than the 
outer world of action, she uses $he stream of consciousness technique to 
delineate her characters. The subtle nuances of the emotionai world of her 
characters are reflec-ted in syntax md imagery. ( F G ~  details about Desai s 
techniques see Unit 2:3for Note on imagery see Unit 5:2 of this Block). 



5 .  The acmr emergent woman of the seventies is demonstrated best in the Anita Desai's 
heroines of Desai's novels. n e  self sacrificing and patient Rukmlni of Contribution to 
Mark~~daya's Nectar in a S~eve is displaced by intelligent, rebellious women Indian English 
who search f ~ r  f i d f i l l w  and are willing to face the challenges of !:fe. Krtinn 

Maya. the heroine of Cg!, the Peacock, is unique in resisting patriarchally 
defined notions of ideal womm&ood. Maya is neurotic, sensitive and 
imaginatnve. The stov of Maya as 'seen &rough her consciousness WEIS new 
in the fiction of the late sixties. 

Desai's mather characters are also not traditional, self eEacing women. Sita, in 
Where sha!I We Go thrs Summer? for exampie, revolutionizes the concept of 
motherhood by refusing to givc birth to her child in a hostile world. Monisha's 
mother in Voices in the City by having an extmarht.1 affair goes against conventions 
and Bim's nlother in Clear Light of Day is totally selfish a d  self absorbed. 

5,s LET 1JS SUM bT - - - 

The concluding Unit in our discussion on Clear L?ght ofD91 began highlighting the 
main events in Part Ttr. This way the storyline \vhich was gradually being unfolded 
in the earlier Unit was completed. We dso  discussed the use of imagery in the novel 
and moved on to &e discussion of Das neighbours: Aiis & Mism. The concluding 
segment of the Unit high2ighLs An,ita Desai's cantxibution t~ Tncfian-English fiction 
fallowed by a sclect bibbliogra,phy. we have give11 you a long and comprehensive 
reading. list liere: Even if you don% go though all the books, sorne of these are mily 
available in libraries 2nd you will find them vcry nsefilll for understanding this 
fkscinating ncwelist Anita Desai. 

'J.P. P'rip&i. Stizi.;-z to lize Attic. Jqiplar: Printwell Pclblishers, 1984. p. 139. 

' J.P. Tripath [2 'k 1C8rdand Art q f A n i t ~  Desai. Bareilly: P m ! h  Book, (1986. 
p.114) 

'J.P. Tripsii-J. i^>e i " u ~ ~  FVornn~? In Indian Eng1is.h: Women W ~ t e r s  since 1970's. 
Delhi: B.R. fsubiisiiirlg House, 1995, p. 50. 

1. Highlight the n~rtin events in Pm IhV of Clear Light of Day. 

2. Critidly comment on Bess s  use of Imagery in Clear Light ofDay. 

3. Write short notes on the Das neighbours: ASis & Misras. 

4. Anita Desai has contributed immensely to h&m-English fiction. Com~ent .  

5.7 SUGGESTED READING 

Afzal-Khan, Fawzia. Cultural Imperiali~m and the Indo-English Novel. 
Pennsylvania: Benn State University Press, 1993. 



ckm ~ k h ~  0 , ~ 4 y  This book seeks to provide and analysis of "how binary categories of cultural 
classification such as UsEhem and EastiWest have worked in the production of 
knowledge and counter-knowledge within what has been a largely dominant 
Oirentalist framework of literature and cultural study." The book studies the works 
of R.K. Narayan, Anita Desai, Kamala Markandaya and Salman Rushdie. 

Usha Bande. The Novels of Anita Desai: A Study in the Character and Conflict New 
Delhi: Prestige, 1988. 

Using the concepts of Karen Homey and Abraham Maslow, Bande gives a 
psychoanalytic reading of Desai's novels. 

Cronin, Richard. Imagining India. London: Macmillan Press, 1989. 

This work is a collection of writers from Kipling to Salman Rushdie and from Gandhi 
. . to Ruth Prawer Jhabvala, novelists and autobiographers: who share a single ambition- 

-to create India by imagining it. 

Jain, Jasbir. Stairs to The Attic: The Novcls of Anita Desai. Jaipur: Printwell 
Publishers, 1987. 

"Stairs to the Attic" is a phrase borrowed from Desai's Where Shall We Go This 
Summer? The book "focuses attention not only on Desai's thematic concerns, but 
also on her narrative techniques and more significantly on the lesser explored and felt 
psychological overtones of her works. 

Meerabai, K. Women's Vocies: The Novels of Indian Woman Writers . Delhi: 
Prestige, 1996. 

The book aims at a study of women characters as presented in the novels of women 
writers of Indian-English fiction. The book also highlights the narrative techniques 
used by them. 

P d ,  Rajendra. The SelJ; the Family and Society in Five Indian Novelists. 
Prestige: Delhi, 1990. 

This book studies the notion of the self, family and society in the works of Raja Rao, 
R.K. Narayan, Arun Joshi and Anita Desai. 

Seshadar, Vijayalakshmi. The New Woman in Indian-English Women Writers since 
the 1970s. Delhi: B.R. Publishing Corporation, 1995. 

"The book addresses itself to certain socio-literary aspects and presents a case for 
what can be termed woman-centred class oriented Indian-English fiction by women." 

Shinvadkar, Meera. Images oj' Women in the Indo-AnglranNovel. Delhl: Sterling, 
1979. 

The book gives a feminist approach to Indian writing in English. In her ambitious 
attempt to trace the evdutionary chart of the feminine experience from "girlhood to 
old age, from the "dark room" of the tradition Indian household to the arena of 
modem political and social activity, Shinvadkar has covered an astonishingly large 
number of novels form Padmini (1990) to Two Virgins (1975)." 

Singh,  ush hi la. Feminism and Recent Fiction in'English. Delhi: Prestige, 199 1. 

The essays discuss recent Indian-English, British, American (including Black 
American), and Canadian fiction under the feminsit perspective. Broadlv. the essavs 



Walsh, William. Indian Literature in English. London and N.Y. : Longman, 1990. Anita Desai's 
Contribution to 

This book covers a period of over two hundred years. The book while examining the Indian English 

founding fathers of Indian-English literature and tracing it up to Salman Rushdie, also Fiction 

touches upon Indian history and culture. 

Williams, Haydn Morie. Galaxyof Indian Writings in English Delhi: Akshat 
Publications, 1987. 

The essays in this book talk about the part played by Indian literature in English 
towards social change and Indian inwardness during colonial and post colonial 
period. 

Other Works 

Dash, Sandhayrani. Form and Vision in the Novels of Anita Desai. Delhi: Prestige, 
1996. 

Lal, Malashri. The Law of the Threshold. Simla: Indian Institute of Advanced Study. 
1995. 

Kirpal, Viney. The New Indian Novel in English: A Study o f  1980's Delhi: Allied 
publishers, 1990. 

Rao, Visweswara. Ed. Indian Writing Today. Delhi; Indian Association for English 
Studies, 1996. 




